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SUMMARV II. ACCELERATING FIELD

Recent progress in the development of the
superconducting helix for heavy-ion accelera-
tion is reported. Accelerating fields in \/2
resonators have been pushed up to 4.6* MV/m.
Phase control by means of a voltage-controlled
reactance has been refined to the extent re-
quired for helix structures appropriate for
projectiles with & z 0.07. Protons have been
accelerated in a prototype accelerator con-
sisting of two independently-phased resonators;
phase control was maintained with ease, and no
unforeseen problems were encountered. A proto-
type accelerator consisting of three inde-
pendently-phased resonators, one of which is a
5X/2 unit, is nearing completion. This system
will accelerate 0 ions from an FN tandem.

I. INTRODUCTION

An attractive concept for heavy-ion accel-
eration is a tandem electrostatic accelerator
injecting into a superconducting linac. The
tandem provides the high initial velocity and
charge state needed to minimize the design
problems and the length of the linac, and
superconductivity in the linac minimizes the
RF problem anc1 assures CW operation. Also,
the characteristics of the tandem allow the
linac to have an output beam of (ho highest
quality.

A broad investigation of the technology
required for the tandem-superconducting linac
concept is being carried out at Argonne. This
development program includes 1} investigations
of the most important individual questions
concerning the superconducting accelerating
structures, 2) the construction «ntt testing of
several prototype accelerator systems, and 3)
a search for ccanonical solutions to engineer-
ing problems. This paper is a brief summary
of highlights of the program for the past year.
Earlier results are given in Kef. 1-3.

To date, all of our experimental worfc has
been concerned with the helix accelerating
structure, for which the range of optimum per-
formance is well matched to the velocity range
of interest for a tandem-linae hfi**vy-ion
accelerator - the range £ » 0.04-0.2. These
investigations have been carried out with >/2
units made of niobium metal, RF resonance
frequencies have ranged from 60 to 100 Hits.
Illustrations of such units and some of the
fabrication procedures have been reported
previously.'t? The next stop, the fabrication
of a S>*/2 resonator, is nearing completion,

The design parameters of the helix reson-
ators tested to date are summarised in Table 1.
Note that most of these units have undergone
many cycles of surface preparef.ion (typically
polishing and anodization} followed by tests
of resonator performance. Thus, the total
number of set:; of active surfaces that have
been studied is quite large - over %0,

In October 1972, we reported that accel-
erating fields of about 2.7 MV/m had boon
obtained with a superconducting-helix structure
and that the performance characteristics could
be stabilized by anodizing the niobium surfaces.
Since that time, the maximum field has been
substantially increased, and most other aspects
of resonator technology have been improved and
are better understood. The present status is
summarized below.

Maximum Field

Recently the axial accelerating field £
of a helix resonator was pushed: up to
4.5 MV/m, the highest field reported yet for a
structure operating near 100 Mfiz. Also, as
shown in Fig. 1, the Q of the system {Unit C)
is extremely high ~ about 10'* at low fields,
which corresponds to a surface resistance of
about 5 K JO"'*ohm. it is believed that
the sharp drop in Q above E „ • 3 MV/m results
from electron field emission from the central
turns of the helix, since the drop in Q is
accompanied by high-energy X rays.. Kote {in
the caption of Fig. 1} that the superconduc-
ting surfaces used in the measurements were
bare (not d i S )

A resonator {Unit AS with anodized sur-
faces has also given £ {max) » 4.S ¥N/»,
although with much love? Q than for tin it C. In
view of the high Q obtained previously1 with
Unit A, it seems probable that the low-o
behavior is not intrinsic but rather results
from some surface flaw that has not yet been
identified in continuing investigations.

The cause of the extraordinarily g
fields exhibited by Units * and C has not been
established. However, it tttifht be significant
that these two units are tin their present
form) the only two units that have undergone
twi heat treatments with <slectropol;,*hing
after each treatment. Investigations of this
question are continuing.

Helium Discharge Conditioning

Following the lend of workers At Stanford
and at Siemens, we now routinely use helium
discharges in operating superconducting reson-
ators to "condition" the active surfaces. For
anodized surfaces, this process almost always
increases the maximum achievable field
ftypically Jay 301) unA the process also makes
it easier to penetrate a low-field multipac-
tin? barrier.

A typical example of the improvement
achieved by means of helium conditioning is
given in Fig. 2. ttere one sees that the pro-
cess gradually and reproducible extends the
0 va E a x curve coward higher fields. Assoc-
iated fifth this extent ion is a dramatic de-
crease in the intensity of X rays generated at
a ?iv«n field.
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For bare surfaces (for which our experi-
ence is not very extensive yet), the benefi-
cial effect?; of helium-discharge conditioning
are less consistent. When a unit with a bare
surface i;? first put into service, the re-
sponse to helium conditioning is similar to
that for an nnotUzcd surface - that is,clearly
beneficial. However, when the unit has &aen
used and then exposed to air, helium condition-
ing usually t!of>s not increase tin? maximum
field.

Stability of ttarc.tiaftd AnodiseJ Surfaces

Wo have repeatedly demonstrated that
resonators with anodized surfaces *!© not
deteriorate when exposed to the atmosphere er
when operated for long tines at high fields.
Indeed, hiah-fseJrf operation usually causes
the performance to improve, probably from
effects that are similar to those involved in
the heiius conditioning. This improvement may
result from the movement of absorbed gas fror-
sensitive surf-icon to less sensitive parts ol1

the resonator.

studies of resonators with bare
surface?; intiictte that the bare surfaces are
not as unstable as we had previously thought.
for example, iis Unit C, which gave a maximum
field of 4.(ft MV/m with s newly prepared bare
surface* the saximum fî sld dropped to 3.0 MV/m
after the wntt had been exposed to the atmos-
phere for «cv«t".',j, hours. The maximum field
remained stab : the level of about 3.0 MV/m
after further e*£*sure to air.

Reproducibility ot fabrication Techniques

There are two aspects to the question of
resonntor-fabdication reproducebility. One
involves the performance of a set of resona-
tors ai the same design, and the other in-
volves the performance of a set of resonators
with similar but differing designs.

Most of our experience to date is for
resonators with the same or almost the sane
design, experience of this kind includes
repeated tests on single resonators whose sur-
face;; tke*'- reprocessed (polished and anodizedl
before each test, Originally, the reproduei-
bility ot performance characteristics was poor.
However, this problem has been largely elimin-
ated by using greater care in surface prepara-

tion and assembly. Key elements in the present
procedure are thought to be (1) rigid control
ot parameters in the electropolishing process,
(;*} the use of oxypolishing Canonisation fol-
lowed by stripping of the oxide) to remove
surface impurities thJt jsay be ie££ after
electropolishing, and (3) final assembly of
th» ritonator csapansnts in a da;t-fr«s "clear.
reborn",

The reproducibility of units with differ-
ing geometries is not yet satisfactory. In
particular, the G-type unit* of Table 1, which
differ from the others principally in having a
smaller distance between the helix and the end
plates, have not consistently performed well.
This is not understood with certainty, but
some of the curves of 0 vm Bmit have character-
istics that suggest that mu It i pact ing stay be
responsible, in any case, poor behavior of
the twe G-type units strongly suggest that it
ir- inadvisable to have the end plates close to
the helix.

U I . VIBRATION COKTRO1,

Even when a helix resonator is carefully
isolated from its surroundings, mechanical
vibrations cause the RF resonance frequency to
fluctuate more than can be tolerated if the RF
phase rnunt be controlled. To date, our
approach to this problem ha* been to use a
voltage-controlled reactance (VCX) to modulate
the resonance frequency in such a way as to
maintain a constant average frequency. The
VCX consists of a 3>i7SHtran*smi3sion line term-
inated by a PIN-diode switch. The operation
of the switch causes the impedance seen by the
helix to change by ±jZo, where 2 O is the
characteristic impedance of the line: and this
impedance change causes a change fifo in the
resonance frequency of the helix-VCX system.
A cull description of our initial experience
with the VCX technique of phase control is
given in Ref. 3.

Nonlinear Effect

During the past year it has become clear
that the principal limitation on a VCX is not
set by the total W-power loss in the system
but rather by a nonlinear component in the
less* an effect that tends to enhance the
mechanical vibrations whose effects one is
trying to control. Although the cause of the
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nonlinear «ff«ct is not well understood, the
magnitude of the effect can be reduced sub-
stantially by operating several diodes in
parallel. This approach has probably not been
pushed! m» Ear ss it could he, but systematic
measurements have shown that 6 diodes in par-
allel are better than any lessnr number for
our diode puiser. Presumably, the optimum
number of diodes depends on the switching cur-
rent available from the puiser.

Cooled Diodes

Another significant development has been
the demonstration that the switching tine of
a PIN diode can be reduced by an order of
magnitude by cooling it with liquid nitrogen.
For example, the Onitrode type-4010 diode,
which normally has a carrier lifetime of about
7 tisec, has the lifetime reduced to about
l.S »sec when it is operated at liquid-
nitrogen temperature, this enables one to us*
diodes that have higher power ratings than the
type-7206 diode, which was originally thought
to be the only useable type.

Test Results

The A/2 helix resonator (Unit Gj> that
happened to be operational during the final
tests of the VCX system was defective and
could provide an accelerating field of only
1.7 MV/m. The frequency changes caused by
mechanical vibrations in this system were
controlled with ease. Specifically, the
vibration-induced tto was only about s 12S Hz,
whereas the vex-induced modulation was about
i 400 Hz. Thus, since the VCX control range
is inversely proportional to the square of the
accelerating field, it seems certain that the
G2 resonator could have been controlled at an
accelerating field of 2.5 MV/m.

During the acceleration tests described
in the next section, some attention was de-
voted to the influence on the VCX of a fluctu-

YV

%

Fig. 2. Influence of helium-discharge conditioning.

ating beam load. It was found that phase con-
trol could be maintained up to a proton-beam
current of 14 yA for a wildly fluctuating
bean. This level of perforawr.ee is near that
required for a practical heavy-ion accelerator.

Tubing P

A recent conceptual advance has been the
development of a quantitative understanding of
the relationship between the mechanical stiff-
ness of a helix and its vibration control.
Since the vibration amplitude depends on the
parameter* involved in different ways far var-
ious modes of excitation, the relationships
cannot be stated concisely. However, typical-
ly the amplitude depends on d1, where d is the
diameter of the helix tubing. Consequently,
vibration controllability is jreetly improved
iJ the tubing diameter can be increased. This
consideration has led us to increase to 3/3
inch the tubing diameter of a SX/2 resonator
new near completion, whereas from an electri-
cal point of view 1/4 inch is better. It is
expected that two VCX units of the tested
design will be able to control the phase of
this large resonator up to E,x < 2.0 MV/m.

Summary of Present Status

Our conclusion from the considerations
and results outlined above is that the VCX
technique is adequate for the control of
accelerating structures of the kind required
for heavy-ion beams with & * 0.07. The
technique is borderline for lower velocities.
Development of another technique has started.

Tht prototype-accelerator program now in
progress has three phases: (1) acceleration
tests with single A/2 helix resonatorc,
(2X acceleration tast» with a system of two
independentiy-phased >./2 helix resonators,
and (31 acceleration tests with a system of
three independently-phased resonators, one of
which is a SX/2 unit.

Individual Resonators

The work on the individual >/2 units uas
described in Ref. 2. The experimental Arrange
ment was the same as is shown in Fig.3 except
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that only one resonator was used. Proton beams
were accelerated in two different kinds of
structures for long periods of time ( a total
of about 130 hours of beam time), and no un-
expected problems were encountered. The
measured energy gains are in good agreement
with what is calculated from measurements on
a copper model at room temperature.

The measured dependence of the transit-
tlms factor on projectile energy is given in
Fig. 4, whore the relative energy gain AT/ATS
i* plotted as a function of the energy
CT< * { i\T) of the proton at the center of the
helix; here the normalizing constant &t9 is
the energy gain for a synchronous particle,
and T£ is the incident energy. As is indi-
cated by the smooth dependence of AT/ATa on
projectile energy, the measurements were quite
accurate and reproducible.

The curves associated with each set of
data points wore calculated from the field
distributions measured in copper models at
room temperature. The good agreement indi-
cates that the; field distributions of the cop-
per model and the superconducting structure
are closely the same* as expected.

Z-Rcsonatpr System

A schematic of the 2-rosonator prototype
is given in Fig. 3, and the system is deseribsd
in Rcf. 2. The main objective of the tests
with this prototype was to study phase control
in a working system of resonators. The phases
of both accelerating units were locked to the
phase of a master oscillator by means of VCX
control units of the kind described in sec-
tion ill.

Since we do not yet have any means of
coarse tuning a resonator .iftor it is placed
within its eryosfcat, when the two resonators
have frequencies which are matched at low
fields, they mus* always operate at the same
field; otherwise, differences in radiation
pressure will cause the two resonance frequen-
cies to be different, and phase control is
impossible. This limitation will not be
present in a full-scale accelerator, of counte,
because in it each resonator will have a
coarse tuner, probably an externally-control-
led mechanical adjustment. However, because
of the lack of coarse tuning on the prototype

~ » - * _ .
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Results of energy-gain measurements.

unit* and because of the poor performance of
one of the resonators, in the tests carried
out to date the accelerating field was limited
to 1.0 HV/tn. This limit could be greatly in-
creased now, but it has not seemed worthwhile
to repeat the measurements because of the
effort being devoted to the preparation of the
multiple-helix resonator described below.

An interesting detail concerning the 2-
heiix system was the ease with which the two
units wars tuned to approximately the sams IIP
resonance frequency before they were placed in
their cryostats. A simple mechanical device
was used to deform the helices and in this way
to match the two frequencies within about
1C' Hi - that is, to one part in 10s.

Objective evidence of the successful
operation of the two-helix system is provided
by a measurement of energy gain AT aa a
function of incident energy. Since the energy
gain was snail compared to the incident energy,
the energy dependence of AT should be the same
for the two-helix pair as it is for an indi-
vidual unit. This was found to be the case,
as is shown by the data in Fig. 4.

The 2-helix system was operated with
phase control for several hours, and no un-
expected problems were encountered. The
energy gain of the system was shown to be
equal to rhe sum of the energy gains of the
individual resonators. Phase control of the
system coald be maintained up to a beam cur-
rent of 10 t:a.



Multiple-Helix Prototype

Construction of a multiple-helix proto-
type consisting of two single A/2 resonators
and one 5A/2 resonator is nearing completion,
and components are beginning to be assembled
on a bean line at the FN-tandem injector. The
main objective of the project is to gain en-
gineering experience with a multiple-wavelength
resonator of the type needed for a practical
accelerator.

The design of the 5A/2 resonator is opti-
mized for the acceleration of 05+ ions with an
incident energy of about 2.8 MeV per nucleon.
The maximum energy gain of the accelerator
system is expected to be about 2 MeV per
charge. The beam current will be low because
the pulsed beam is formed by a simple chopper.

The phases of the resonators will be con-
trolled by VCX units of the type described
earlier - one unit for each A/2 resonator and
two units for the 5A/2 resonator. As men-
tioned in section III, the helix in the 5A/2
resonator is made of 3/8 inch tubing in order
to limit the amplitude of mechanical vibra-
tions. Also, for the same reason, the support-
ing stubs are short and very rigid.

The cryostat for the SA/2 resonator is a
helium-pumped system in which the temperature
of the liquid-helium bath is designed to
operate at about 1.8°K. The principles of
operation are the same as for the cryostats
of the A/2 units (see Ref. 2) except that the
insulation vacuum and the resonator vacuum are
separate.

As far as is foreseeable, the principal
question about the proper functioning of the
SA/2 resonator is whether the technique of
surface preparation that has worked well for
the A/2 units can be successfully applied to
the larger 5A/2 unit.
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